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Summary
Background: The germline genome of ciliates is extens-
ively rearranged during development of a new somatic
macronucleus from the germline micronucleus, a pro-
cess that follows sexual events. In Paramecium tetraur-
elia, single-copy internal eliminated sequences (IESs)
and multicopy transposons are eliminated, whereas
cellular genes are amplified to w800 n. For a subset of
IESs, introduction of the IES sequence into the mater-
nal (prezygotic) macronucleus specifically inhibits exci-
sion of the homologous IES in the developing zygotic
macronucleus. This and other homology-dependent
maternal effects have suggested that rearrangement
patterns are epigenetically determined by an RNA-
mediated, trans-nuclear comparison, involving the RNA
interference pathway, of germline and somatic genomes.
Results: We report the identification of novel develop-
mentally regulated RNA binding proteins, Nowa1p and
Nowa2p, which are required for the survival of sexual
progeny. Green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusions show
that Nowa1p accumulates into the maternal macronu-
cleus shortly before meiosis of germline micronuclei
and is later transported to developing macronuclei. No-
wa1p/2p depletion impairs the elimination of transpo-
sons and of those IESs that are controlled by maternal
effects, confirming the existence of distinct IES classes.
Conclusions: The results indicate that Nowa proteins
are essential components of the trans-nuclear-cross-
talk mechanism that is responsible for epigenetic pro-
gramming of genome rearrangements. We discuss im-
plications for the current models of genome scanning
in ciliates, a process related to the formation of hetero-
chromatin by RNA interference in other eukaryotes.
Introduction
The discovery of RNA interference has provided a new
paradigm for gene-specific regulation in eukaryotes,
whereby short RNAs are used as specificity modules to
target protein complexes to homologous transcripts. It
was then realized that such homology-dependent pro-*Correspondence: emeyer@biologie.ens.frcesses are not limited to mRNA degradation or transla-
tion, but can also regulate chromatin structure through
the targeting of epigenetic modifications to specific re-
gions of the genome [1]. Some of the recent evidence
has come from the study of ciliates: There is increasing
evidence that maternal RNAs are involved in specifying
the conspicuous genome rearrangements that occur
during development in these organisms, a process that
probably underlies long-known cases of non-Mende-
lian inheritance [2].
These unicellular eukaryotes harbor two different
kinds of nuclei, germline micronuclei and somatic macro-
nuclei. The diploid micronuclei are transcriptionally si-
lent during vegetative growth but undergo meiosis dur-
ing sexual events to transmit the germline genome to
the next generation. The highly polyploid macronuclei
(w800 n in P. tetraurelia) have somatic functions: They
are responsible for gene expression throughout the life
cycle but are lost or degraded after fertilization, as new
micro- and macronuclei develop from mitotic copies of
the zygotic nucleus. During the development of a new
macronucleus, the diploid zygotic genome is amplified
and extensively rearranged: Chromosomes are frag-
mented into shorter molecules capped by de novo telo-
mere addition, and numerous IESs are excised from
these acentric macronuclear “chromosomes” [3–5].
P. tetraurelia IESs are short (26–882 bp), single-copy,
noncoding elements that are precisely excised from
coding and noncoding sequences. They are invariably
flanked by two 5#-TA-3# dinucleotides, one of which is
left in the macronuclear sequence after excision. IESs
contain no other strictly conserved motif, although their
ends often resemble the consensus TAYAGYNR [6, 7].
The local sequence context appears to be important
for the staggered double-strand cuts that initiate exci-
sion [8], but the degenerate consensus does not con-
tain sufficient information to direct the reproducible ex-
cision of the >50,000 different IESs in the haploid
genome, suggesting that epigenetic mechanisms are
involved [9].
Some IESs are indeed sensitive to homology-depen-
dent maternal effects: Introduction of an IES sequence
into the vegetative macronucleus, prior to meiosis, can
inhibit excision of the homologous IES very specifically
in the sexual progeny of transformed clones when a
new macronucleus develops from the wild-type micro-
nucleus [10]. The effect was observed for one-third of
tested IESs, hereafter called maternally controlled IESs
(mcIESs), and it varies quantitatively among these [11].
In the most efficient cases, a moderate IES copy num-
ber in the maternal macronucleus will inhibit excision
in a greater number of chromosome copies in the new
macronucleus. This quickly results in retention of the
IES in 100% of macronuclear copies, a stable epige-
netic state that is maternally (cytoplasmically) inherited
in the following sexual generations.
The fragmentation of chromosomes during macro-
nuclear development appears to be the consequence
of a second, imprecise mode of DNA elimination that
removes larger regions of the Paramecium germline ge-
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1617nome, including repeated sequences such as transpo-
sons and minisatellites [12]. These deletions are often
healed by the addition of telomeric repeats at the
heterogeneous ends of flanking sequences, although at
some sites, the same imprecise events can alterna-
tively lead to the rejoining of flanking sequences. Such
internal deletions occur by recombination between two
short direct repeats that vary in position but always
contain at least one TA dinucleotide. Imprecise dele-
tions may also be determined by epigenetic mecha-
nisms because they can be induced experimentally in
most, if not all, regions of the genome by a process
involving RNA interference [2]. Homology-dependent
silencing of any endogenous gene can be achieved
during vegetative growth either by high-copy-number,
untranslatable transgenes [13] or by feeding cells with
bacteria producing homologous double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) [14]. In both cases, vegetative silencing corre-
lates with the accumulation of short interfering RNAs
(siRNAs) w23 nt in length [15]. These siRNAs persist
during sexual events and quantitatively correlate with
imprecise deletions of the homologous zygotic gene in
the developing new macronucleus, suggesting that
they can target these deletions in a homology-
dependent manner.
Once induced by siRNAs, the deletion of a given
gene in all macronuclear copies can be reproduced in
subsequent sexual generations without the need for si-
lencing transgenes or new dsRNA, providing further
evidence for homology-dependent regulation of impre-
cise deletions [2]. The targeted gene becomes part of
an alternative DNA-elimination program that is mater-
nally inherited during sexual reproduction. The sponta-
neous deletion of the gene in the developing macronu-
cleus is determined by its absence in the maternal
macronucleus because transformation of the latter with
a homologous transgene will rescue normal amplifica-
tion in sexual progeny [16, 17], provided the transgene
does not produce siRNAs [15]. This rescue effect is
analogous to the maternal inhibition of mcIES excision.
Taken together, these observations suggest that epige-
netic programming of DNA elimination involves a trans-
nuclear, RNA-mediated comparison of the zygotic ge-
nome to be rearranged with the previously rearranged
version contained in the maternal macronucleus, which
is still present in the cytoplasm at that stage.
Very similar homology-dependent effects were
shown to control DNA elimination in the related ciliate
Tetrahymena thermophila [18–20], and recent results
have indicated that the comparison of germline and so-
matic genomes may also involve the RNA-interference
pathway. Developmental rearrangements were shown
to depend on a Dicer-like protein that produces endog-
enous short RNAs from the meiotic micronucleus and
on a Piwi-like protein that was found to associate with
these short RNAs in parental as well as in zygotic
macronuclei [21–23]. Much remains to be learned in
both ciliates about the RNA and protein partners in-
volved in this fascinating process. Here, we report the
identification in Paramecium of novel RNA binding pro-
teins that accumulate in the maternal macronucleus
before meiosis and are later transferred to developing
macronuclei. The proteins are required for elimination
of transposons and mcIESs but apparently not for thatof other IESs, and their properties suggest that they
play an essential role in the mechanism of trans-nuclear
genome comparison.
Results
NOWA1 and NOWA2 Are Expressed during Early
Stages of Sexual Events
The NOWA1 gene (accession number AJ876761) was
cloned by serendipity during a search for P. tetraurelia
proteins with short repeats similar to those of the PrP27
prion. Translation of the intronless coding sequence
yields a 1024 amino acid (aa) protein containing two
distinct domains separated by a stretch of asparagine
residues (Figure 1A and Figure S1 in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). The large N-ter-
minal domain (NTD), predicted to be disordered, con-
tains alternating blocks of two types of short repeats.
In the PrP27-like “GGWG” repeats, regularly spaced
tryptophan residues are surrounded by small and/or polar
amino acids. The glycine- and arginine-rich “FRG” re-
peats also contain an aromatic residue (phenylalanine);
these repeats are reminiscent of the RGG boxes pres-
ent in many RNA binding proteins. The smaller C-ter-
minal domain (CTD) is separated from the NTD by a
stretch of asparagine residues; it is predicted to be
globular and does not show significant similarity to any
protein in the databases. A highly similar paralogous
gene, NOWA2 (accession number CR933367), was iden-
tified by Southern blotting (Figure 1A and Figure S1).
The patterns of expression of these genes during the
life cycle were examined by northern-blot analysis of
total-RNA samples. NOWA1 and NOWA2 mRNAs can-
not be detected in vegetatively growing cells but are
strongly expressed at an early stage of autogamy (a
self-fertilization sexual process). Figure 1B shows that
mRNA levels peak well before meiosis of the micronu-
clei and fragmentation of the old macronucleus and de-
crease steadily thereafter. Expression was also exam-
ined during conjugation, the reciprocal fertilization of
complementary mating types (Figure 1C). NOWA1/2
mRNA cannot be detected in starved, sexually reactive
cells of either mating type but are already very abun-
dant 2 hr after the mixing of mating types, as meiosis
begins. The more rapid decline of mRNA levels, which
are reduced 5-fold by 4.5 hr postmixing, can be attrib-
uted to the fact that conjugation is much more synchro-
nous than autogamy in mass cultures.
Dynamic Nuclear-Localization Pattern Driven
by the C-Terminal Domain
To study the subcellular localization of Nowa1p, dif-
ferent GFP-fusion constructs were microinjected into
the macronucleus of vegetative cells (Figure 2). All con-
structs contained the natural NOWA1 regulatory se-
quences (163 bp upstream of the initiator ATG and 50
bp downstream of the stop codon). P. tetraurelia in-
tergenic sequences are extremely short [24], and these
segments were found to be sufficient for proper regula-
tion of the constructs. Figures 2A–2H show the results
obtained with pMN53GFP, in which the GFP is fused at
the N terminus of Nowa1p. GFP fluorescence could not
be detected during vegetative growth of the trans-
Current Biology
1618Figure 1. Structure and Expression of the NOWA1 and NOWA2
Genes
(A) The drawings show the alternating blocks of GGWG and FRG
repeats in the NTD (examples of repeat sequences are given below;
the full sequences can be seen in Figure S1). N represents a stretch
of 23 Asn residues interspersed with Tyr and His residues (reduced
to three Asn residues in Nowa2p).
(B) Northern-blot analysis of vegetative cells (“V”) and different time
points during a mass autogamy (same as ND7 control culture of
Figure 5). EA (early autogamy) indicates cells committed for autog-
amy, macronucleus not yet fragmented. The other time points ana-
lyzed are 5, 7.5, 30, and 45 hr (t = 0 is the beginning of macro-
nuclear fragmentation). For each time point, the fraction of cells in
different developmental stages can be seen in Figure S2. The blot
was successively hybridized with NOWA1-, NOWA2-, and 17S
rRNA-specific probes. The histogram shows normalization of the
NOWA1 signal with the rRNA signal.
(C) Northern-blot analysis of starved, sexually reactive cells (SR,
mating-type O; mating-type E is not shown but gave the same re-
sult) and different time points after the mixing of complementary
mating types (t = 2–7.5 hr).
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tormed clones, but it specifically appeared in the mac-
onucleus when autogamy was induced by starvation,
efore meiosis of the micronuclei. Consistent with the
act that commitment to autogamy occurs before the
ast vegetative division [25], some dividing cells with
FP-labeled macronuclei were observed upon starva-
ion. When such cells were isolated into rich medium,
eiosis always followed completion of the ongoing di-
ision (not shown), confirming that the fusion construct
s expressed only when cells are committed to meiosis.
he GFP signal remained stable during macronucleus
ragmentation, which follows meiosis (Figure 2C–2E).
GFP was never detected in germline micronuclei dur-
ng vegetative growth (Figure 2A) or meiosis (Figures
B and 2C) and up to the first division of the zygotic
ucleus (Figure 2D). Soon after the second division, it
apidly accumulated in two of the four products, as
hese began to enlarge and develop into macronuclear
nlagen (Figure 2E). GFP fluorescence then pro-
ressively increased in the developing anlagen and
imultaneously decreased in the fragments of the ma-
ernal macronucleus, where it became more punctate
nd finally disappeared (Figures 2F–2H). Note that in
are cases where cells developed three anlagen and
hree micronuclei (which may be an effect of the
MN53GFP fusion; see Expression of pMN53GFP Af-
ects Macronuclear Development), the three anlagen
ere labeled (Figure 2F). The same dynamic localiza-
ion pattern was observed when the GFP sequence
as inserted within the asparagine stretch separating
he two domains (pMN53NGFP) or when the NTD was
emoved from the latter construct (pMN3GFP), indicat-
ng that the CTD is sufficient to drive GFP localization
data not shown).
Removal of the CTD from the pMN53NGFP construct
esulted in a different localization pattern (pMN5GFP,
igure 2). GFP first appeared in the cytoplasm as well
s in the macronucleus but not visibly in the micronu-
lei (Figure 2I); during meiosis, it concentrated slowly in
he macronucleus (Figure 2J); remained confined there
hroughout the process of fragmentation, never enter-
ng the new macronuclei (Figures 2K–2N); and finally
isappeared from the fragments of the maternal macro-
ucleus, albeit more slowly than the previous GFP fu-
ions (Figure 2O). Finally, a construct containing only
he GFP coding sequence under the control of the
ame NOWA1 regulatory sequences was expressed
nly during autogamy and produced a GFP signal that
emained cytoplasmic throughout the process, indicat-
ng that the specific expression of NOWA1 at the onset
f sexual processes is entirely determined by very short
romoter and/or terminator sequences.
Photoactivatable Nowa1p-GFP Fusion
s Transported between Nuclei
ecause the bulk of NOWA1 expression occurs before
eiosis, it is unlikely that the relocalization of CTD-con-
aining GFP fusions during development could be due
o degradation of the protein accumulated in the mater-
al macronucleus and direct targeting of newly synthe-
ized protein to the developing macronuclei. To test di-
ectly whether the protein can be transported between
hese nuclei, we used a photoactivatable GFP variant
RNA Binding Proteins in trans-Nuclear Crosstalk
1619Figure 2. Dynamic Localization Patterns of Nowa1p-GFP Fusions during Autogamy
(A–H) Cells transformed with pMN53GFP (similar patterns are obtained with pMN53NGFP and pMN3GFP).
(I–J) Cells transformed with pMN5GFP. The following arrowheads indicate the different types of nuclei: red, maternal macronucleus before
fragmentation; white, micronuclei; and orange, developing macronuclei.
(A) shows a vegetative cell. (B) and (I) show the beginning of meiosis of the two micronuclei. In (C) and (J), meiosis is completed (eight haploid
nuclei). In (D) and (K), the macronucleus begins to fragment. The arrowhead in (K) indicates the zygotic nucleus, which has already divided
once in (D). In (E) and (L), the zygotic nucleus has divided twice and two of the four products are beginning to enlarge and develop into new
macronuclei. The old macronucleus is completely fragmented. (F–H) and (M–O) show the development of new macronuclei. The cell in (F) is
abnormal, with three new micronuclei and three new macronuclei.
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1620that becomes fluorescent only after irradiation with ul-
traviolet (UV) light [26]. Cells transformed with a photo-
activatable version of pMN53NGFP were allowed to
undergo autogamy, and DAPI-stained cells were irradi-
ated either at an early stage (before fragmentation of
the maternal macronucleus [Figure 3A]) or during devel-
opment of zygotic macronuclei (Figure 3B): In both
cases, irradiation immediately revealed the fusion pro-
tein. When cells were irradiated at an early stage, re-
turned to medium, and examined again 24–48 hr later
after DAPI staining, the fusion protein that had been
photoactivated in the maternal macronucleus had
moved to the developing macronuclei (Figures 3C–3E).
As previously observed, the GFP signal remaining in the
fragments of the maternal macronucleus progressively
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1Figure 3. Transfer of Photoactivated Nowa1p-GFP Fusions from Maternal Macronucleus to Developing Macronuclei
UV irradiation (340–380 nm, broken purple arrow) of DAPI-stained autogamous cells expressing the photoactivatable version of pMN53NGFP
is required to reveal the fusion protein, both at the beginning of meiosis (A) and during development of new macronuclei (B). The pictures on
the left and on the right of the purple arrows were taken with an EGFP filter just before and just after irradiation, respectively.
(C–E) Cells irradiated at meiosis were examined with the EGFP filter, returned to medium for 24–48 hr, and then stained with DAPI and
photographed with both EGFP and DAPI filters. The red arrowhead indicates maternal macronucleus before fragmentation. Orange arrow-
heads indicate developing macronuclei.ecreased as development of new macronuclei pro-
eeded.
he N-Terminal Domain Binds Nucleic Acids
o confirm the predicted RNA binding capacity of the
-terminal domain, total-protein extracts were pre-
ared from cells expressing one or the other of the two
omains as GFP fusions during early or late autogamy
nd were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4). Probing of
western blot with anti-GFP antibodies showed that
he tagged C-terminal domain migrated close to the ex-
ected size of 61 kDa. The NTD-only fusion yielded a
and migrating at w90 kDa, faster than the expected
05 kDa, as well as two larger forms migrating between
60 and 220 kDa; aw30 kDa proteolysed fragment was
RNA Binding Proteins in trans-Nuclear Crosstalk
1621Figure 4. Western-Blot Analysis of Total Cell Proteins from Clones
Transformed with pMN3GFP or pMN5GFP or from an Uninjected
Control Clone during Early or Late Autogamy
E represents early autogamy, L represents late autogamy, and M
represents molecular weight markers.
(A) Anti-GFP polyclonal antibodies revealed with the ECL kit. Ar-
rowheads indicate the different GFP-positive forms produced from
pMN5GFP: 1–2 indicate the two large forms migrating between 160
and 200 kDa; 3 indicates the 90 kDa form, slightly faster than the
expected 105 kDa; 4 indicates the w30 kDa product that may rep-
resent cleaved GFP.
(B–E) The membrane (or a duplicate) was then successively incu-
bated (in the presence of excess cold double-stranded DNA) with
the following various 32P-labeled probes: (B), RNA/DNA oligonucle-
otide duplex; (C), RNA/RNA oligonucleotide duplex; (D), single-
stranded DNA oligonucleotide; and (E), single-stranded RNA oligo-
nucleotide.consistently observed in early-autogamy samples,
even at high concentrations of protease inhibitors.
The same membrane or a duplicate was then incu-
bated with various 32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes
in the presence of excess duplex DNA (see Experimen-
tal Procedures). In the early-autogamy samples, the
two larger forms of the N-terminal domain fusion, but
not thew90 kDa form or the C-terminal domain fusion,
were able to bind single-stranded (ss) RNA, double-
stranded (ds) RNA, and ssDNA, as well as an RNA/DNA
duplex. It is not possible to quantitate relative affinities
because the half-lives of these different probes during
incubation were different. However, when compared to
the background of endogenous proteins, the two large
forms appeared to be more strongly labeled by the
RNA/DNA duplex (Figure 4B) than by other probes.
Although the pattern was not changed after reduc-
tion of disulfide bridges, the apparent size of the top
band (w210 kDa) suggests that it could be a covalent
dimer of the NTD fusion. The smaller of the large forms,
which binds three of the probes equally well but gives
a weaker GFP signal, might then represent a dimer of
the NTD fusion with a free NTD produced by proteolysis
of the NTD fusion and/or endogenous Nowa1p/2p. At alater stage of autogamy, the two large forms appeared
to have lost much of their nucleic acid binding capacity
(Figure 4). However, the significance of this is unclear
because the NTD-only fusion remained confined to the
fragments of the old macronucleus, whereas at that
stage the protein should have been transferred to de-
veloping macronuclei.
Expression of pMN53GFP Affects
Macronuclear Development
Clones expressing large amounts of the pMN53GFP fu-
sion during autogamy (as judged from the intensity of
GFP fluorescence, see Figure 2) yielded progeny with
severe developmental defects that often led to death.
Surviving postautogamous clones showed reduced
growth rate, altered cell morphology, and O-to-E mat-
ing-type change (data not shown). Death and develop-
mental defects were specific effects of the fusion pro-
tein; postautogamous progeny of cells transformed
with high copy numbers of the untagged NOWA1 gene
were perfectly healthy and only occasionally showed
mating-type change. Interestingly, mating-type deter-
mination in the developing macronucleus is known to
be epigenetically controlled by the maternal macronu-
cleus [2], suggesting that Nowa1p is involved in this
maternal effect. The other GFP-fusion constructs rarely
caused any developmental defect in postautogamous
progeny, even at high copy numbers, suggesting that
only pMN53GFP had dominant-negative effects (see Si-
lencing of NOWA1/2 Results in Postautogamous Le-
thality).
Autogamy of pMN53GFP-transformed cells also oc-
casionally resulted in macronuclear regeneration. This
process occurs at a low frequency when development
of new macronuclei aborts, allowing some cells to re-
generate a fully functional macronucleus from a frag-
ment of the old macronucleus. Vegetative clones pro-
duced by macronuclear regeneration had wild-type
growth rates and morphology and did not change mat-
ing type, indicating that Nowa1p is required only for
macronuclear development (see Discussion).
Silencing of NOWA1/2 Results
in Postautogamous Lethality
To study the effects of Nowa1p depletion, we used the
feeding technique to induce RNA interference [14].
Cells were fed an E. coli strain producing dsRNA ho-
mologous to an 846 bp NOWA1-gene sequence encod-
ing the C-terminal domain. This dsRNA can also be ex-
pected to silence NOWA2 because the two genes are
87% identical in that region, with a total of 237 bp of
perfect identity in segments R 23 bp [15]. A control
culture was fed an E. coli strain producing dsRNA ho-
mologous to ND7, a gene required for trichocyst dis-
charge [27]. Consistent with the known expression pat-
terns, NOWA1 dsRNA feeding did not have any visible
effect during vegetative growth, whereas ND7 dsRNA
feeding resulted in a completely mutant phenotype
(nondischarge) in less than three to four divisions.
We then induced autogamy in both cultures by letting
the cells starve after 3–4 vegetative divisions in the
feeding media, and total-RNA and -DNA samples were
extracted at different times. The first samples (early au-
Current Biology
1622togamy) were taken as cells were just beginning to
starve, and the t = 0 reference time points were arbitrar-
ily defined when DAPI staining revealed the first signs
of macronuclear fragmentation in 20%–30% of cells,
about 25 hr later (Figure S2). Commitment to autogamy
occurs at a fixed point of thew6 hr cell cycle [25], put-
ting a severe limit on synchrony in mass cultures. Fur-
thermore, the speed with which the food supply be-
comes exhausted is quite variable in such experiments.
Thus, although a larger fraction of cells showed com-
plete macronuclear fragmentation between 2.5 and 7.5
hr in the ND7 culture, the difference is not significant.
The development of new macronuclei followed a similar
time course between 20 and 45 hr in both cultures (Fig-
ure S2).
To check the efficiency of silencing, we analyzed
RNA samples on northern blots (Figure 5). In the control
silencing of ND7, NOWA1 and NOWA2 mRNAs were
very abundant in the early-autogamy time point and
gradually declined afterward, whereas ND7 mRNA levels
were strongly reduced throughout autogamy. In con-
trast, NOWA1 and NOWA2 mRNAs could not be de-
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Total-RNA samples were extracted from vegetative cultures grown
on Klebsiella (V, no silencing), from early autogamy of the same
cultures after three to four divisions in ND7 or NOWA1 dsRNA-pro-
ducing E. coli media (EA, cells were starved and committed for
autogamy but maternal macronuclei were not yet fragmented) or
from different time points after the onset of macronuclear fragmen-
tation (t = 5, 7.5, 30, and 45 hr; the percentage of cells in the dif-
ferent developmental stages for each point can be seen in Fig-
ure S2).
(A–D) RNA samples were run on an agarose gel, blotted, and hy-
bridized with a probe of the CTD of NOWA1 (A), with a NOWA2-
specific oligonucleotide probe (B), with a probe specific for the
ND7 gene (C), or with an oligonucleotide probe of the 17S rRNA
(D). The histograms above the blots show the relative levels of
NOWA1/2 and ND7 signals after normalization with the rRNA
signals.
(E and F) RNA samples were run on a 15% polyacrylamide-urea gel,
blotted, and hybridized with the same NOWA1 and ND7 probes,
revealing the doublet formed by the sense (top) and antisense (bot-
tom) strands of the w23 nt siRNAs.
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dected during early autogamy after NOWA1 dsRNA
eeding. NOWA1 silencing remained quite efficient
hroughout autogamy, whereas NOWA2 silencing was
lmost completely relieved about 30 hr after the early-
utogamy time point (t = 5 hr, see Figure 5B): This may
e due to the limited homology between the NOWA1
sRNA inducer and NOWA2 mRNA.
The presence of silencing-associatedw23 nt siRNAs
as also tested on northern blots after electrophoresis
f the same RNA samples on acrylamide-urea gels.
D7 siRNAs were specifically detected as a doublet in
he ND7 feeding culture and appeared to remain con-
tant during autogamy (Figure 5F). Hybridization with
D7 single-stranded probes showed that the top and
ottom bands of the doublet contain sense and anti-
ense siRNAs, respectively. A comparison with 23 nt
ontrol RNA oligonucleotides representing sense and
ntisense ND7 sequences indicated that both siRNA
trands are probably 23 nt long, the slower migration
f the sense strand being entirely accounted for by its
igher purine content (data not shown). Similarly, w23
t NOWA1 siRNAs were specifically detected in the
OWA1 feeding culture, although their amounts ap-
eared to decrease as autogamy proceeded. The anti-
ense strand also migrated faster than the sense strand
as confirmed with strand-specific probes) but ap-
eared to be present in much lower amounts, as if it
ere depleted in the process of degrading large
mounts of NOWA1/2 mRNAs.
To determine whether expression of NOWA1/2 is re-
uired for the development of functional new macronu-
lei, we took 54 postautogamous cells from each cul-
ure after the latest time point and isolated them into
ormal medium bacterized with Klebsiella. All 54 clones
rom the ND7 feeding culture were viable and had nor-
al growth rates. In contrast, all 54 clones from the
OWA1 feeding culture died after a few vegetative divi-
ions, as the nonreplicating fragments of the old mac-
onucleus were diluted out by random distribution to
aughter cells. Thus, although new macronuclei de-
eloping in conditions of Nowa1p/2p depletion have a
ormal appearance, they appear to be unable to sup-
ort vegetative growth. In other experiments where
OWA1 silencing was only partial, a fraction of postau-
ogamous clones survived and showed phenotypes
imilar to those induced by overexpression of pMN53GFP
not shown), suggesting that the latter has a dominant-
egative effect.
ilencing of NOWA1/2 Impairs Elimination
f Micronuclear-Specific Sequences
he progression of genome rearrangements during
acronuclear development was examined by South-
rn-blot analysis of the total DNA samples from both
utogamous cultures. In wild-type cells, transient am-
lification of micronucleus-specific sequences can be
etected at intermediate time points because DNA
limination in developing macronuclei starts only after
few endoreplication cycles [28]. This was indeed ob-
erved for two multicopy class II transposons (O. Gar-
ier, A. Le Mouël, M. Prajer, and E.M., unpublished data)
RNA Binding Proteins in trans-Nuclear Crosstalk
1623Figure 6. Southern-Blot Analysis of Amplification and Elimination of
Transposon and IES Sequences during Macronuclear Development
after ND7 or NOWA1/2 Silencing
V and EA samples are the same as in Figure 5. Total-DNA samples
were extracted at t = 0 (onset of macronuclear fragmentation) and
at different time points between 2.5 and 45 hr (percentage of cells
in developmental stages can be seen in Figure S2).
(A) Undigested DNA samples were hybridized with probes specific
for the Sardine or Thon transposons or for mitochondrial DNA as a
loading control. The histograms above the Sardine blot show nor-
malization of the signal with the mitochondrial-DNA signal.
(B) MnlI-restricted DNA samples were successively hybridized with
probes specific for IESs 51G4404, 51G2832, 51A6649, 51B3931,
and 51A4578. The histograms show normalization of IES signals
with the 17S rDNA signal (not shown); normalized values were ad-
justed to equalize the highest values of transient amplification for
all IESs in the control ND7 silencing. The blots are shown for IESs
51G4404 (the top band is a 2.4 kb fragment containing both
51G4404 and 51G2832, and the bottom band is a 2.2 kb fragment
containing only 51G4404) and 51A4578 (the band indicated by the
arrow corresponds to extrachromosomal circular forms of the ex-
cised IES).in the ND7 feeding control (Figure 6A). In the NOWA1
feeding culture, however, the signal obtained with
either transposon probe increased continuously and
reached very high levels in the last time point, indicat-
ing that elimination was impaired.
Next, we tested the excision of five known IESs lo-
cated in surface-antigen genes. As for transposons, a
Southern-blot analysis revealed the transient amplifica-
tion of IES copy numbers during autogamy of the ND7
feeding culture (Figure 6B). In the NOWA1 feeding cul-
ture, three of the five IESs (51G4404, 51G2832, and
51A6649) accumulated to high levels in the last time
points, and 51G4404 was more severely affected rela-tive to the maximum transient amplification in the ND7
control. The other two IESs (51B3931 and 51A4578)
showed only a transient increase in copy number, sim-
ilar to the ND7 control; their excision was further con-
firmed by the detection of extrachromosomal, circular
forms of excised IESs on the blots [28]. Interestingly,
the three IESs showing elimination defects are known
to be maternally controlled IESs, whereas 51A4578 is
not; the status of 51B3931 is unknown.
Silencing of NOWA1/2 Preferentially Affects Excision
of Maternally Controlled IESs
To test the effect of Nowa1p/2p depletion on the exci-
sion of other IESs of known status [11], we first exam-
ined a number of new macronuclear copies of the G51
gene by amplifying the whole gene from total DNA from
the last time point (45 hr) of the NOWA1 feeding autog-
amy and by cloning selected PCR products that con-
tained IES 51G4404. In each of the cloned molecules,
the presence or absence of the six G51-gene IESs was
then determined by specific PCR tests: Pairs of primers
located in the flanking sequences of each IES yield
products of different sizes for rearranged and unre-
arranged copies (Figure 7A). Out of 21 molecules ana-
lyzed, two were putative micronuclear copies that con-
tained all IESs. The remaining 19 copies were partially
rearranged and therefore originated from the new
macronuclei. In addition to 51G4404 (present by de-
sign), the other two maternally controlled IESs in the
G51 gene, 51G-11 (unpublished data) and 51G2832,
were retained on 13 and 11 copies, respectively. The
other three IESs, which are not sensitive to homologous
sequences in the maternal macronucleus, were excised
in all copies, except for one that retained 51G1832.
The excision of seven A51-gene IESs in developing
macronuclei was monitored by performing the IES PCR
tests directly on total-DNA samples (Figure 7B). Be-
cause the maternal macronucleus contains w800 cop-
ies of the rearranged A51 gene, whereas the maximum
transient amplification of IESs that can be detected in
highly synchronized cells is only about 16 copies in
each of the two new macronuclei [28], PCR products
from rearranged copies are always more abundant.
Consistent with the Southern-blot analysis, the relative
amounts of IES-containing PCR products were higher
at an intermediate time point (10 hr) than at the last
time point (45 hr) in the ND7 control culture for all IESs.
In the NOWA1 feeding samples, the relative amounts of
IES-containing products were much higher at 45 hr
than at 15 hr for the three mcIESs (51A-712, 51A2591,
and 51A6649). In contrast, the four non-mcIESs
(51A1835, 51A4578, 51A6435, and 51A4404) showed
only a transient amplification, indicating effective ex-
cision.
Thus, Nowa1p/2p depletion appears to affect speci-
fically the excision of mcIESs, a conclusion that is fur-
ther supported by the case of a 29 bp IES located
within the 370 bp mcIES 51A6649. This short internal
IES is not subject to maternal control because it is al-
ways excised in developing macronuclei, even when
excision of 51A6649 is epigenetically blocked by the
presence of the full-length sequence in the maternal
macronucleus [11]. A high-resolution electrophoresis of
Current Biology
1624Figure 7. Analysis of Excision of mcIESs and Other IESs in the G51
and A51 Genes
(A) Analysis of cloned individual copies of the G51 gene from de-
veloping macronuclei after NOWA1/2 silencing. Black boxes in the
top line represent the six IESs (not to scale). Numbered lines show
the results of six specific IES PCR tests performed on each of 19
cloned copies. A black box indicates that the IES was retained; a
broken line indicates that the IES was excised.
(B) Specific PCR tests performed directly on total-DNA samples
from the ND7 (t = 10 and 45 hr) and NOWA1/2 (t = 15 and 45 hr)
silencing cultures. Representative gels are shown for IESs 51A2591
and 51A4404. Amounts of IES-containing (mic) and IES-excised
(mac) PCR products were quantified after ethidium-bromide stain-
ing; the histograms show the relative amounts of IES-containing
products (mic/mac) in the four DNA samples for all tested IESs.
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mthe 51A6649 PCR products showed that the 29 bp IES
was completely excised from all copies of 51A6649 that
were maintained in the new macronucleus as a result
of NOWA1/2 silencing (data not shown).
Discussion
Nowa Proteins Are Required for Development
of Functional Macronuclei
The very similar paralogous genes NOWA1 and NOWA2
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5are tightly regulated during the P. tetraurelia life cycle.orthern blots and GFP fusions have shown that they
re briefly but massively expressed only in cells that
re committed to meiosis. Commitment occurs after
he mixing of sexually reactive cells of complementary
ating types in the case of conjugation but before the
ast vegetative division in the case of autogamy. This
akes NOWA1/2 expression the earliest known marker
f commitment to meiosis. However, silencing experi-
ents have shown that these genes are not required
or meiosis per se or for any of the cytologically visible
uclear events of fertilization and early development.
The lethal effect of Nowa1p/2p depletion on postau-
ogamous clones may be entirely attributable to the re-
rrangement defects observed in developing macronu-
lei: Retention of a significant fraction of the w50,000
ESs in the genome would certainly produce a nonfunc-
ional macronucleus unable to support vegetative life.
ndeed, postautogamous clones died only after a few
egetative divisions, when gene expression is sup-
osed to switch from the fragments of the maternal
acronucleus, which are progressively diluted out by
andom segregation to daughter cells, to the fully ma-
ure zygotic macronucleus. Furthermore, the pheno-
ypic effects of the pMN53GFP fusion were only ob-
erved in true postautogamous progeny, whereas the
eterokaryons that resulted from macronuclear regen-
ration and contained zygotic micronuclei and maternal
acronuclei did not show the mutant phenotypes. This
ndicates that the essential functions of Nowa1p/2p are
equired only for normal development of zygotic macro-
uclei. The frequent occurrence of O-to-E mating-type
hange in true progeny further suggests that these pro-
eins are involved in the epigenetic mechanism by
hich the maternal macronucleus controls develop-
ental alternatives in zygotic macronuclei [2].
owa Proteins Are Involved in the Recognition
f a Subset of Eliminated Sequences
e have shown that the silencing of NOWA1/2 during
utogamy impairs the elimination of a subset of micro-
ucleus-specific sequences. It is not known whether all
ermline copies of the two class II transposons exam-
ned are affected, but the analysis of a number of indivi-
ual IESs showed that Nowa1p/2p depletion preferen-
ially affects the excision of mcIESs. The depletion
nduced by NOWA1 dsRNA feeding was not complete,
articularly for Nowa2p, and a fraction of mcIES copies
ould still be excised; quantitative analyses indicated
hat this partial depletion affected different mcIESs to
ifferent extents. Non-mcIESs were correctly excised,
ncluding the 29 bp IES that is located within mcIES
1A6649. Although the possibility remains that non-
cIESs would also be affected in the complete ab-
ence of Nowa1p/2p, the effects of partial depletion
rovide strong support for the existence of distinct IES
lasses in P. tetraurelia and further indicate that the re-
rrangement defects observed in our time-course
nalysis are not due to a general delay of genome re-
rrangements. It is also likely that Nowa1p/2p depletion
ermanently impairs the excision of mcIESs, rather
han just delaying it until after the last time point ana-
yzed, because at least some mcIESs (51G2832 and
1G4404) were found to be occasionally maintained inthe mature macronuclei of vegetatively growing post-
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1625autogamous clones surviving the expression of the
dominant-negative pMN53GFP fusion (data not shown).
There is currently no evidence that mcIESs and other
IESs are excised by distinct endonucleolytic machiner-
ies. No significant difference was observed between
the two classes in the geometry of the double-strand
breaks that can be transiently detected at their bound-
aries (4-base 5# overhangs centered on the TA dinucle-
otides, as well as 3-base 5# overhangs that are believed
to be processed forms of the former) ([8]; A. Gratias, S.
Malinsky, and M. Bétermier, personal communication).
The only known difference is that the excision of
mcIESs, but not that of other IESs, depends on a trans-
nuclear comparison of the germline genome with the
maternal macronuclear genome; transient double-
strand breaks cannot be detected at the boundaries of
an mcIES when the homologous sequence is present
in the maternal macronucleus, as observed for 51G4404
(G. Lepère, S. Duharcourt, and M. Bétermier, personal
communication). Nowa proteins are therefore likely to
be involved in the mechanism of trans-nuclear compar-
ison. This conclusion is further supported by the fact
that the sensitivities of different mcIESs to Nowa1p/2p
depletion quantitatively parallels their sensitivities to
homologous maternal sequences, 51G4404 being the
most sensitive in both cases [11].
The recognition of germline transposons may also
depend on such a comparison. Indeed, there is indirect
evidence that their imprecise elimination is determined
by homology-dependent effects, both in Paramecium
[12] and in T. thermophila [29]. In the latter, similar ef-
fects are also thought to result in the elimination of neo
bacterial genes introduced into the micronuclear ge-
nome when these are absent from the parental macro-
nucleus [20, 30].
Properties of Nowa Proteins
The NTD and CTD domains of Nowa proteins have dis-
tinct properties. We have shown that the Nowa1p CTD
is necessary and sufficient both for the rapid accumula-
tion of newly synthesized protein in the maternal mac-
ronucleus, prior to meiosis of the micronuclei, and later
for the transfer of the same protein molecules to de-
veloping macronuclei, as demonstrated by the use of a
photoactivatable GFP fusion. The Nowa2p CTD is 90%
identical and 99% similar to that of Nowa1p, and three
potential nuclear-localization signals, as well as a high-
scoring coiled-coil region, are conserved. The Nowa1p
and Nowa2p NTDs differ mostly by the lengths of some
repeat blocks (see Figure S1). Overall, the high sim-
ilarity and identical expression patterns of the two par-
alogous proteins suggest that they have redundant
functions.
Of the two types of short repeats that make up the
Nowa1p/2p NTD, the FRG type resembles the arginine/
glycine-rich boxes that mediate RNA binding in a num-
ber of proteins. Such motifs are also present in several
proteins, such as dFXR and VIG in Drosophila [31] and
TbAGO1 in trypanosomes [32, 33], that have been im-
plicated in RNAi. The GGWG type may also bind RNA
because it is similar to the repeats present in an RNA
binding domain of the PrP27 prion [34]. Northwestern
blots of a GFP fusion containing only the Nowa1p NTD
confirmed its predicted ssRNA binding capacity andshowed that it can also bind ssDNA, dsRNA, and an
RNA/DNA duplex, although the data do not allow us to
compare the binding affinities for these different sub-
strates. We did not examine the binding of the Nowa1p
NTD to different sequences, but because our assays
were performed with an arbitrarily chosen oligonucleo-
tide sequence, it is unlikely that the NTD shows much
sequence specificity.
We could not directly identify the nucleic acids bound
by Nowa1p in vivo because all attempts to immuno-
precipitate the full-length fusion pMN53NGFP with anti-
GFP antibodies failed, yielding only proteolysed frag-
ments. Intriguingly, the GFP-positive bands that bound
nucleic acids in north- and southwestern assays mi-
grated at about twice the size expected for the
pMN5GFP fusion, even after SDS denaturation and re-
duction of disulfide bridges, whereas a band migrating
slightly faster than the expected size did not bind the
probes. This suggests that covalent modifications (pos-
sibly including dimerization) may regulate nucleic acid
binding by the NTD; future studies will clearly be re-
quired to better understand its biochemical and bind-
ing properties.
Possible Roles of Nowa Proteins in RNA-Mediated,
trans-Nuclear Crosstalk
We cannot formally exclude the possibility that Nowa
proteins are transcription factors required for the ex-
pression of other genes specifically involved in the
elimination of mcIESs and transposons. However, the
high expression levels and homogeneous distribution
of Nowa1p/2p throughout chromatin (indicated by the
colocalization of fusion GFP and DAPI signals) do not
support a specific action on a few genes and suggest
instead that they interact with many (possibly all) geno-
mic sequences. Furthermore, it is difficult to imagine
why such transcription factors should be massively
transferred from maternal to zygotic macronuclei, even
if the putative Nowa1p/2p-regulated genes were ex-
pressed from both nuclei, because maternal genes can
be expressed in the fragments of the old macronucleus
for at least two cell cycles after meiosis [35]. Thus, be-
cause there is a perfect overlap between the subset
of IESs that are known to be sensitive to homology-
dependent maternal effects and the subset that is af-
fected by Nowa1p/2p depletion, the massive transfer
of these proteins between nuclei is likely to reflect a
more direct role in the RNA-mediated, trans-nuclear
crosstalk implied by these effects. The properties of
Nowa proteins are consistent with a role in non-se-
quence-specific RNA transport; in what follows, we
consider possible mechanisms of action in relation to
different models for genome comparison.
In the simplest of these models, maternal macro-
nuclear sequences would produce specialized noncod-
ing transcripts that would be transported to the de-
veloping macronucleus, where they would target, on
macronuclear-destined sequences, specific epigenetic
marks that ensure their maintenance. Initially proposed
to account for the maternal inhibition of mcIES excision
[11], this model could also explain the rescue of mater-
nally inherited gene deletions, as well as their induction
by the silencing-associatedw23 nt siRNAs: These could
target deletions indirectly, by destroying the protective
Current Biology
1626maternal transcripts [15]. If Nowa proteins were involved
in the transport or action of these protective RNAs, in-
terfering with their function would be expected to result in
constitutive excision of mcIESs, but NOWA1/2 silencing
instead resulted in constitutive retention.
Thus, if Nowa proteins indeed transport RNAs to the
developing macronucleus, these are more likely to in-
clude molecules required for the direct recognition of
mcIESs. This would fit a different model that was sug-
gested by the likely role of endogenous short RNAs
specifically produced by the meiotic micronucleus in T.
thermophila [22]. These scan (scn) RNAs appear to be
exported to the parental macronucleus, where they are
assumed to scan the genome by pairing interactions.
The scnRNAs that cannot pair with homologous se-
quences would then be selectively transported to de-
veloping macronuclei to target histone H3 K9 methyla-
tion on homologous sequences, resulting in the
specific elimination of micronuclear sequences that are
absent from the parental macronucleus. A similar
mechanism may operate in P. tetraurelia because en-
dogenous short RNAs, distinct from thew23 nt siRNAs,
are also produced from the micronuclear genome dur-
ing meiosis (G. Lepère, M.N., S. Duharcourt, and E.M.,
unpublished data). This scnRNA/maternal-DNA scan-
ning model could explain the maternal inhibition of
mcIES excision and the rescue of maternally inherited
gene deletions, but it is more difficult to reconcile with
the fact that silencing maternal genes by RNA interfer-
ence induces the deletion of homologous zygotic
genes; the presence of the DNA sequence in the mater-
nal macronucleus should still prevent homologous
scnRNAs (or siRNAs, if functionally equivalent) from de-
leting these genes in developing macronuclei.
All known homology-dependent maternal effects can
be explained by combining features from both models.
We have proposed that the scnRNAs from the micronu-
cleus be compared with an RNA copy of the maternal
genome rather than with DNA itself [15]. In cases of
silencing, the degradation of maternal RNAs by the
w23 nt siRNAs would mimic the absence of the gene,
allowing scnRNAs to target deletions in the developing
macronucleus. A similar scnRNA/maternal-RNA scan-
ning model was also considered in T. thermophila [18].
In such a mechanism, the Nowa proteins could be re-
quired at any step upstream of the final recognition of
mcIESs and transposons by homologous scnRNAs; the
recognition of non-mcIESs may not depend on short
RNAs or may involve short RNAs that are not selected
by the scanning of maternal sequences. Nowa1p-GFP
fusions were not detected in micronuclei, and prelimi-
nary results indicate that Nowa proteins are not re-
quired for the production of scnRNAs during meiosis
(M.N. and E.M., unpublished data). As noted above, one
possible function may be the transport of selected
scnRNAs to developing macronuclei. Another intriguing
possibility is suggested by the resemblance of the NTD
short repeats to those present in proteins known to
have strand-annealing activity [36–38]: The Nowa pro-
teins could also be required for the intense pairing ac-
tivity implied by the scanning process in the maternal
macronucleus and in developing macronuclei.
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his study establishes a mechanistic link between exci-
ion of maternally controlled IESs and elimination of
ulticopy transposons, suggesting that their recogni-
ion depends on a common trans-nuclear, RNA-medi-
ted pathway that appears to involve conserved RNA-
nterference factors. The identification of Nowa proteins
s novel components expands our knowledge of this
athway and opens the way for more detailed studies
f RNA-transport and -pairing interactions. Although
omology-dependent maternal effects on the zygotic
enome have so far been firmly established only in cili-
tes, a recent study of the hotheadmutant in Arabidop-
is has led to the provocative hypothesis that plants
eep an extragenomic memory of ancestral sequences
n the form of RNA molecules, which may later be used
s templates to convert genomic sequences [39]. It will
e interesting to see whether structural or functional
omologs of the Nowa proteins are involved in similar,
ryptic mechanisms in other eukaryotes.
xperimental Procedures
aramecium Strains, Cultivation, Conjugation, and Autogamy
ll experiments were carried out with the entirely homozygous
train 51. Cells were grown in a wheat grass powder (WGP; Pines
nternational, Lawrence, KS) infusion medium bacterized the day
efore use with Klebsiella pneumoniae, unless otherwise stated,
nd supplemented with 0.8 mg/l of β-sitosterol (Merck, Darmstadt,
ermany). Cultivation and autogamy were carried out at 27°C as
reviously described [11].
onstructs and Probes
OWA1 constructs were obtained by cloning a 3287 bp MfeI-HincII
ragment (including nucleotides 10–3284 of accession number
J876761) into the pCRScriptAmpSK+ vector (Stratagene). In the
MN53GFP fusion construct, a homemade EGFP coding sequence
ptimized for Paramecium codon usage was inserted immediately
fter the NOWA1 initiating ATG. For pMN53NGFP, the same EGFP
equence was inserted within the asparagine stretch, after engi-
eering restriction sites. pMN5GFP and pMN3GFP were obtained
rom pMN53NGFP by deleting the NOWA1 CTD and NTD coding
equences, respectively. The GFP and fusion sequences are avail-
ble upon request. The constructs used in the silencing experi-
ents were obtained by cloning PCR products (a 397 bp fragment
etween positions 1330 and 1726 of accession number Y07803 for
D7, and an 846 bp fragment between positions 2401 and 3246 of
ccession number AJ876761 for NOWA1) into the “feeding” plas-
id and E. coli strain described in [14]. The same fragments were
sed for NOWA1 and ND7 probes on Southern and northern blots.
he NOWA2-specific probe (a 100 nt oligonucleotide), as well as
ransposon, IES, rDNA, and mitochondrial-DNA probes are avail-
ble upon request.
ilencing by dsRNA Feeding
eeding media were prepared by inoculating precultures of the ap-
ropriate feeding strains into WGP Paramecium medium contain-
ng ampicillin at 0.1 mg/ml and growing them overnight with shak-
ng at 37°C. On the next day, the culture was diluted 10-fold into
he same medium. After 1 hr of incubation at 37°C, IPTG was added
t a final concentration of 0.5 mM to induce the synthesis of
sRNA, and the culture was incubated overnight at 37°C. The me-
ium was cooled to 27°C and supplemented with 0.8 mg/l of
-sitosterol just before use.
icroinjections
aramecium cells from a single caryonidal clone in each experi-
ent were microinjected in Volvic mineral water (Volvic, France)
ontaining 0.2% bovine serum albumin (BSA), under an oil film (Nu-
ol), while they were visualized with a phase-contrast inverted
icroscope (Axiovert 35M, Zeiss). Column-purified (Qiagen) plas-
ids containing NOWA-GFP fusion constructs were linearized
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1627within the vector sequence, filtered on a 0.22 m Ultrafree-MC filter
(Millipore), precipitated with ethanol, and dissolved in filtered water.
Approximately 5 pl of a 5 mg/ml solution were delivered into the
macronucleus.
Protein Extraction, Electrophoresis, and Blotting
Cell pellets were resuspended in one volume of 5% SDS with
“Complete” protease inhibitor with EDTA (Roche), boiled for 10 min,
and frozen immediately. For western blots, total-protein samples
(w5.103 cells/lane) were separated by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis
and transferred to Optitran membranes (Schleicher & Schuell).
Blots were revealed with the milk-powder standard procedure [40]
with polyclonal anti-GFP antibodies and were visualized with anti-
rabbit IgG-HRP (Amersham) and the ECL reagent (Amersham). For
south- and northwestern blots, western-blot membranes were in-
cubated at room temperature (RT) in northwestern buffer (25 mM
Hepes [pH 7.9], 5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.025%
Tween 20, 1 mM DTT) for 30 min and then in northwestern buffer
with 1% BSA for 1 hr before and 1 hr after the addition of salmon
sperm DNA at 50 g/ml. 32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes were
purified on MicroSpin G-25 columns (Amersham) and added to the
buffer. After incubation for 1.5 hr at RT, blots were washed twice
for 10 min in northwestern buffer at RT prior to autoradiography.
The ssRNA probe was oligonucleotide rND7-1 (5#-GUGCUAGGAG
GGAAAUGCAAGAG-3#). The dsRNA was obtained by annealing
rND7-1 with rND7-2 (5#-CUUGCAUUUCCCUCCUAGCACGU-3#).
The ssDNA probe was dND7-2 (5#-CTAGACGTGCTAGGAGGGA
AATGCAAGAGT-3#), and the RNA/DNA duplex was obtained by an-
nealing rND7-1 with dND7-2.
DNA and RNA Extraction
Two-hundred- to four-hundred-milliliter cultures of exponentially
growing cells at w1000 cells/ml or of autogamous cells at w3000
cells/ml were centrifuged. For DNA extraction, cell pellets were
washed in 10 mM tris-HCl (pH 7.0), resuspended in one volume of
the same buffer, and quickly added to four volumes of lysis solution
(0.44 M EDTA [pH 9.0], 1% SDS, 0.5% N-laurylsarcosine [Sigma],
and 1 mg/ml proteinase K [Merck]). The lysates were incubated at
55°C for at least 12 hr, gently extracted with phenol, and dialysed
twice against TE (10 mM tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) containing
20% ethanol and once against TE. RNA was extracted from un-
washed cell pellets with the TRIzol (Invitrogen) procedure, modified
by the addition of glass beads.
Southern and Northern Blots
DNA and RNA electrophoreses were carried out according to stan-
dard procedures [40]. DNA (1–2 g per sample) was transferred
from agarose gels to Hybond N+ membranes (Amersham) in 0.4 N
NaOH after depurination in 0.25 N HCl. For agarose northerns, RNA
(w10 g) was separated in 2.2 M formaldehyde gels, transferred to
Hybond N+ membrane in 20× SSC buffer, and UV crosslinked. For
short-RNA northerns, RNA (w20 g) was denatured and run on
15% polyacrylamide-urea gels (Long Ranger; BioWhittaker Molec-
ular Applications, Rockland, ME), transferred to Hybond N+ under
vacuum in 20× SSC, and UV crosslinked. Hybridization was carried
out in 7% SDS, 0.5 M sodium phosphate, 1% BSA, and 1 mM EDTA
(pH 7.2) at 60°C (decreasing to 30°C for oligonucleotide probes).
Double-stranded probes were labeled by random priming with [α-32P]
dATP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham). Oligonucleotide probes were la-
beled with [γ-32P] ATP (5000 Ci/mmol, Amersham) and T4 poly-
nucleotide kinase. Membranes were then washed for at least 30
min in 0.2× SSC, 0.1% SDS at 60°C (or RT for short-RNA northern
blots) prior to image-plate exposure.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include two figures and are available with this
article online at: http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
15/18/1616/DC1/.
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